Book Reviews on Amazon:
"This is an inspiring and encouraging story about not only overcoming
cancer, but overcoming fear and independence as well; and learning to trust
Christ whether in life or death. I know Irene personally and can verify that
this is a true story about real life with all the ups and downs, messes and
miracles, and all the glory goes to Jesus!" . . . PASTOR TREVOR SATO
Mountain Baptist Church, Canmore, Alberta.
"An inspiring story of the author's miraculous recovery from Stage IV throat
cancer. In telling her story Ms. Bryant reveals her personal struggles which
she believes may have contributed to her cancer. Her strong faith helps her
to make serious decisions to change her life and take back her voice. As she
focuses on her faith, the more her faith grows. As her faith grows, she
discovers courage and strength. In the midst of adversity, miracles happen.
I applaud Ms. Bryant for telling this amazing story. Her courage is inspiring.
She shows that no matter what the situation may be, God is there willing to
help. We only need to trust and have faith. Then we need to act according to
that faith. The answers will come as we learn to lean into God's will.
I have read this book twice and will probably read it again. There is so much
meat in this book that it is worth reading and re-reading. This book provides
inspirational courage to get through the tough times." . . . MJ CHIVERS,
Amazon Purchaser
"Irene has written a very candid and inspiring account of her struggles with
cancer. It is truly a testimony of her faith and how her personal struggles
against all the odds prevailed. My personal salute for a well-written and
detailed account of the journey. What a triumph victory and overwhelming
joy to read! Most of us have never walked in this level of faith but if we ever
do Irene's story is proof it still works. Thanks Irene for sharing your story. I
pray many blessings as you go forth." . . . ELSIE THOMPSON, Amazon
Purchaser
"Praise the LORD! Amen. Such a miraculous and wonderful story. I hear
you sister. You are a brave woman. The secret is in placing your life in HIS
Holy hands. It is there all along anyway. But not till we realise this, can we
see and experience the blessings and miracles. Praise the LORD. Thank you
for sharing Irene, you are a brave woman and a beautiful testimony." . . .
Amazon Customer

